
BeautifulGeek(jaena): and it Kissing day too 
D r a z: smiles it is  

BeautifulGeek(jaena):  So I get paid for that too if I partiscipate? 
D r a z:  laffs  ........im sure we can do a bidding war  for that 
Centuritime: sips my martini 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles* 
DeLucks: back 
Centuritime: i need sumpthin' to eat 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): We'll see after my dance who will want to partiscipate in that 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): Everyone good with drinks? 

Centuritime: sure, BG 
merlin300: im good thanks 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): Let me go get ready then *walks into the back* 

merlin300: grabs a good seat for the show 
D r a z: smiles and sets up  the lights  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Walks to the stage wearing bikini top with a white collar, a small black tie hangs 
down between her breasts, and tight black shorts. She is wearing black chunky boots that go up to her 
knees. A top her Blonde head is a black fedora with a black and white striped band.* 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles*  
D r a z:  wwwooo  hooooooooooooo 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): Walks up the stage shimming a littl* 
Centuritime: she didn't change to blue. shrugs. all i am sayin' 

D r a z: mmmmmmsexy as hell  geek 
merlin300: stunning 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *She faces away from the crowd her left leg extended to it full length as her right 
leg is bent slightly. Her right arm is held above her head with her hand bend at her wrist facing away 
from her.* 
D r a z:  turns the lights on  geek  

merlin300: you can leave your hat on geek 
Centuritime: okay. NOW. wow! faints. 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Her other arm bent at the elbow with her hand holding the brim of the hat. Her 
head facing her left side; her body arched to the left striking a sexy alluring pose* Are you ready? 
D r a z: all yourssss 

Centuritime: holy moly. 
merlin300: yezzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Spins to face the crowd and rocks her hips side to side with the beat as she rolls 
her arms side to side as she moves her shoulders  up and down, side to side opposite her hips.* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *shimmies her goodies as she moves side to side* 

Centuritime:   I love BG in blue and I want to spend time with her!   

Centuritime: do i win? 
merlin300: down in front! 
D r a z: shhhhhhhh cent let her danve 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *snakes her body backward as she moves across the stage* 
Centuritime: i'll let her danve all she wants to 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *wlaks sexily with exagerrated hips swings toward the dancers pole* 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Turns her body and grabs the pole. She twirls herself around the pole then places 
her back on it. With her right hand held above her head, she rolls her stomach sexily as s grinds her hips 
side to side.* 

D r a z: watching and grining .......turning the air con up 
Centuritime: pole. she said: pole. frick. 



BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Comes off the pole and seductively prowls in catwalk fashion.  She rocks her 
shoulder up and down in a stutter fashion as she moves to her right crossing her legs  as she moves 
three steps the reverses the move* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *shimmies her hips fast as she drop to the floor prowling to the crowd* 
D r a z:  mmmm yessss 

merlin300:    
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *stands up quickly* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * Does the splits then pops up And snaking her entire body sexily as she rolls her 
shoulders backward with the beat.* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * strike sexy ending pose* 
Centuritime: reads that sentence two or three times. oh fruck. 

merlin300: wow! 
D r a z: stands and clapsssssss  the dancer  ......whistles and hollers 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *smiles* 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): * bows elegantly* 
merlin300: throws my wallet and hotel room at geeks feet 

Centuritime: nods elegantly 
DeLucks: claps,,,very nice ,geek 
merlin300: *room key 

D r a z:  walks over to the stage  and holds a hand out to help her off the stage  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * Seductively walks to the end of the stage and offers her hand to who ever get 
there first to hlep her down* 

 


